The Cloud as computing paradigm has become nowadays crucial for most Internet business models. Managing and optimizing its performance on a moment-by-moment basis is not easy given as the amount and diversity of elements involved (hardware, applications, workloads, customer needs. . . ). Here we show how a combination of scheduling algorithms and data mining techniques helps improving the performance and profitability of a data-center running virtualized web-services. We model the data-center's main resources (CPU, memory, IO), quality of service (viewed as response time), and workloads (incoming streams of requests) from past executions. We show how these models to help scheduling algorithms make better decisions about job and resource allocation, aiming for a balance between throughput, quality of service, and power consumption.
INTRODUCTION
Cloud Computing has become a crucial model for the externalization of information and IT resources for people and organizations thanks to the "everything as a service" (platform, infrastructure, and services) capabilities. We distinguish three main actors: the cloud service provider (owner of IT resources), the cloud customer (who wants to run services on the cloud), and the final client (who uses the services). The goal of the provider is to provide customers enough resources to fulfill their services Quality of Service (QoS), reducing the amount of used resources to save power.
In order to match services and resources, managers may use low-level measurements (resource, power, and operating Permission to make digital or hard copies of all or part of this work for personal or classroom use is granted without fee provided that copies are not made or distributed for profit or commercial advantage and that copies bear this notice and the full citation on the first page. To copy otherwise, to republish, to post on servers or to redistribute to lists, requires prior specific permission and/or a fee. SAC'13 March 18-22, 2013, Coimbra, Portugal. Copyright 2013 ACM 978-1-4503-1656-9/13/03 ...$10.00. system monitors) and high-level data (user behavior and service performance). The scenario is modeled as a set of datacenter resources and a set of web services, enclosed in virtual machines (VM), each resource with a maximum quota of usage and energy requirements, and each service with resource requirements (load per time unit), performance requirements, and an execution reward.
As many of the parameters involved in this optimization problem are unknown a priori and vary over time, explicit modeling is very difficult. We use data mining and machine learning methods, a more viable option, to create models from past experience for each element in the system (an application type, a workload, a physical machine (PM), a high-level service requirement). Here we present a methodology for using machine learning techniques (ML) to model the main resources of a web-service based data-center from low-level information, and learn high-level information predictors to drive decision-making algorithms for virtualized service schedulers, without much expert knowledge or realtime supervision. 
MANAGING DATA-CENTERS
In commercial data-centers the customers can run their services without knowing details of the infrastructure, paying the provider on a usage-basis to ensure a Service Level Agreement (SLA) detailing the QoS among others. The provider enables a VM for the customer to deploy his webservices, and adjusts the VM granted resources. Customers base their business on the clients using the service, so a given QoS for each service must be satisfied (e.g. response time RT). The provider goal is to use as minimal resources for the VMs but granting the VMs will have enough to satisfy the QoS agreed in the SLA. Figure 1 shows the business infrastructure. Our decision maker relies on a middleware such as OpenNebula [6] , for monitoring (collecting high-and low-level data) and for acting (managing tasks, workloads, and VM and PM resources). Monitors get the load and resources from PMs and VMs, obtaining the following set of attributes per time unit: timestamps; number of requests; average response times; average requested bytes; and resource usage and bandwidth. From this information we can make decisions and do the following actions: migrate VMs among PMs and adjust VM granted resources.
When making decisions in this context, often the required information 1) is not available, 2) is available but highly uncertain, or 3) cannot be read because of privacy issues. In order to solve these lacks of information and uncertainty, we employ here Machine Learning (ML) methods, setting base for our work in a ML hypothesis: For each situation, there may be a model obtained by careful expert modeling and tuning better than any ML-learned model. But, for each situation, ML can obtain semi-automatically a model which is as good as or better than a generic model built without intensive expert knowledge or intensive tuning work. The advantage of ML over explicit expert modeling is when systems are complex enough that no human expert can explore all relevant possibilities, when no experts exist, or when system changes over time so models must be constantly rebuilt.
METHODOLOGY AND LEARNING
First of all we model the VM and PM behaviors (CPU, Memory and IO) from the amount of load received, to be predicted on-line, complementing the decision making algorithm (here the PM×VM scheduler) with extra information. The input data is the load information (e.g. the estimated requests per time unit, the average computing time per request, and the average number of bytes exchanged per request). For the expected CPU and IO usage we selected the M5P algorithm [4] , a decision tree holding linear regressions on its leaves, as CPU and IO usage may be in significantly different load regimes, but reasonably linear in each. While for Memory, as being the web-services memory greedy (constantly get memory, then flush memory occasionally), a Linear regression is enough, using the load information and the memory usage from t − 1.
Secondly we predict the QoS variables (the RT in this case of study). Giving each VM always the maximum resources would not consolidate resources as much as could be, and giving each VM less than the minimum required given the load would degrade the RT. A common "Response Time to QoS function" in SLAs is to set a threshold α and a desired response time RT0, and set SLA fulfillment level to degrade linearly from 1 to 0 in between RT0 and α · RT0. Our decision making method (allocator) predicts the degree SLA fulfillment of a VM from its load parameters and its context, i.e. the features of the PM where it is currently or tentatively placed, the load parameters of the VM in the same PM, and the amount of physical resources currently allocated and demanded by each VM. Here we use again the M5P method, since simple linear regressions were incapable of representing the relations between resources and RT.
By learning the function f (load) → E[CP U, M EM, IO], lectures from inside the VM can be replaced, and predict the estimated effective resources required by a VM depending only on its received load without interferences of stress on the VM or occupation on the PM or network. And by learning a function expecting the RT from placing a VM in a PM with a given occupation f (status, resources) → E[RT ], scheduler can consolidate VMs without risking the RT in excess, and grant resources playing safe. Figure 2 shows our decision making schema.
Figure 2: Information flow schema using models
Finally, following the schema from MUSE [2] , the datacenter benefit optimization problem can be formulated as a Mixed Integer Program (MIP), maximizing the sum of the income from customers per executed VM, minus penalties for SLA degradation, minus power costs by the used (turned on) machines. Due to MIP exponential cost in the number of variables and constraints, solving it becomes unfeasible for realistic settings. Here we use the generic for bin packing problems, Ordered First-Fit and Best-Fit algorithms, also the BackFilling and λ-Round Robin algorithms [3] , specialized for load-balancing via consolidation.
All such algorithms use as an oracle used to evaluate how well a VM "will fit" into a PM which has already been assigned some VMs. We substitute the conventional fitting functions (i.e. cpupm h + cpuvmvm ≤ M axCP U h ) by the learned functions mapping tasks descriptions and assigned functions to response times (i.e. is E[RTvm] ≥ α · RT0,vm, or find best profit according to E[RT ]).
EXPERIMENTS
The details for the learning process are shown in Table 1 . An important detail after the learning process is that each model showed the relevance of each attribute over each resource, so operators and architects can also learn from their system (e.g. CPU depends basically on the amount of requests, IO on the average bytes per requests, and Memory depends on its previous state).
We have performed different test to demonstrate how ML can match or improve approximate and ad-hoc algorithms using explicit knowledge, and to validate the models on real machines. The experiments have been performed using real workloads [1] and environments (Intel Xeon 4core + Oracle VirtualBox + XAMPP software) for the model learning process, an analytic simulator (R version for EEFSIM [5] ) to compare the different ML-augmented algorithms, and real hosting machines for the model validation. Also for pricing we fixed costs to 0.17 euro/hour (current EC2 pricing in Europe) and power cost to 0.09 euro/KWh (representative of prices with most cloud-providing companies). The services on workload have as RT0 the values ∈ [0.4, 0.12]s, as experiments on our data-center showed that it is a reasonable response value obtained by the web service without stress or interferences. The initial α parameter is set to 2. Figure 2 show the results for the different algorithms running 20 VMs From the results we observe that the versions using the learned model perform similar or better than the versions including expert knowledge, and they approach relatively well to the ad-hoc expert algorithms, backfilling and λ-RR, using the optimal configurations for this kind of data-center calculated in [3] . While ML version of the approximated algorithms are better than their expert-knowledge versions, the Best Fit + ML approach is close to the ad-hoc expert algorithms in QoS and benefit.
After the initial experiments on the simulator, we moved to validate and test the method in a real environment. The set-up consists in a small workbench composed by 5 Intel Xeon machines, 3 as data-center nodes, 1 as gateway and 1 attacking machine reproducing client requests scaled by 100-300 times to produce heavy load, in a different data-center than the previous training.
Using the same machine architecture than the ones for modeling, we could import the learned models for CPU, Memory, and IO. But as network environment was different this time, the RT model had to be learned again. We observed that M5P, in this case, seemed to perform significantly worse than before. We trained a nearest neighbor model, which recovered the previous performance. Let us recall that the contribution we want to emphasize is not the particular models but the methodology: this episode suggests that, methodologically, it is probably a good idea to fix on any particular model kind, and that upon a new environment or system changes, several model kinds should be always tested. Table 3 shows the results comparing Best-Fit versus its ML-augmented version. We can see that best-fit considers that all VMs will fit in CPU and Memory (virtualized and physically) in one machine, which degrades RT. The ML approach, instead, is able to detect from low-level measures situations where RT would not be achieved (because of CPU competition, but also because of memory exhaustion and network/disk competition), hence migrating sufficient VMs to other machines where, for example, network interfaces not so loaded.
CONCLUSIONS
In this work we presented a methodology for modeling cloud computing resources of a web-service based data-center using machine learning, obtaining good predictors to empower and drive decision-making algorithms for virtualized job schedulers, without the intervention of much expert knowledge. We observe that the ML-augmented algorithms behave often equal or better than ad-hoc with expert tuning.
Response time and quality of service is better maintained on some stress situations when it is possible, by consolidating and de-consolidating by predicting the required computing resources and the resulting RT for a given schedule.
Next steps will focus on scalability and on hierarchically modeling the cloud system as a set of data-centers where services can not only move between machines but among locations around the world. Also we will focus on the network side, including the service time DC-client as another SLA object, bringing the services near their demand.
